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Review: Summer 3D Printing Traveling
Program 2019 ( July)

By TOYSINBOX PEOPLE

We cannot believe half the summer is already gone. Sooooo fast! We were too busy
to notice. For our July tour, we hosted multiple 3D printing and 3D modeling programs
in NH, MA, TX, GA, SC, IA, IL, MI and RI
with libraries, large and small. All were well
attended, and people, young and old, were
amazed by our programs.
Our traveling program 2019 started with
the 1st event kicking off at the Kimball public
library (Atkinson, NH) with 2 sessions of 3D
printing exploration programs on June 25th.
Children and teens all had a great time and all
wanted to do more. If you are curious about
how the event went, check out the library’s
facebook page for 66 photos posted about the
event. Just search for 3D Printing with Toysinbox. We also shared their post on our facebook page. Once we finished the early bookings in New England, we headed down south
to Texas.
The long road trip to Texas started at
4pm on July 4th, so we could arrive on time
for the scheduled programs. No surprise
that we missed the 4th of July fireworks in
town; however, we got to see multiple fireworks from afar when passing by different
towns while driving. Sometimes, we saw several fireworks exploding simultaneously all
around us. Once we finished the 3D printing events in Texas, we drove to Georgia to
host 3D printing programs booked by the local library system and foundation. Right after, we rushed to South Carolina to host a 3D
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printing program in a county library. Over
the following weekend, we arrived in Iowa
for an event scheduled on the coming Monday and Tuesday. We then visited Illinois
and Michigan to host multiple 3D printing
programs. Then, it was time for us to head
back to Boston area to finish a late booking
in Rhode Island and Massachusetts.
It is worth mentioning that our traveling
team is also willing to help beyond only hosting 3D printing programs. One Toysinbox associate fixed a broken paper printer for a hotel we stayed. Another Toysinbox associate
volunteered to troubleshoot Homer Township
library’s broken Lulzbot mini 3D printer after we finished hosting the 3D printing exploration program. Everyone was so excited
when the lulzbot mini got fixed and started to
print the iconic Lulzbot octopus.
It is true that our schedule was, and still
is, packed, and traveling always feels ever
so long. But, that is only one side of story,
Our team traveled through 20 states and often passed through scenic routes. We were
wowed by the open skies, grand bridges,
rolling green hills, wide rivers, smoky mountains, endless crop fields, countless wood
fences, rustic red soil and more. Of course,
everywhere we went we were sure to try
unique local food.
[Summer 3D Printing Traveling Program
2019] Please take a look at the pictures and
see our program setup in different libraries
across the nation this July.
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Thanks for Reading and See You Next
Month!
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